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INTRODUCTION 
The so-called myocardial revascularization has been so far explored and applied 
clinicaly as a rather comprehensive measure for surgical treatment of angina pectoris 
due to occlusion or constriction of the coronary artery. However, endeavors to find 
more direct and radical measures are now under wav in the light of recent advances 
in vascular surgery; these measures consist of endarterectomy, resection, or the like 
of impaired portion of the coronary artery. 
Prerequisites to the practical use of these direct measures appear to the author 
to be the information concerning the following elementary questions; the time 
length required for the m~·ocardium to develope irreversible changes following 
interruption of. the coronary blood自ow,and the occurrence of ventricular fibrillation, 
etc. 
The present communication deals with an experimental study and result therof, 
undertaken on 60 adult dogs whose coronary flows were interrupted for various 
length of time under normo・ andhypothermia. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
I. Interruption of the coronary flow under normothermia : 35 mongrel clogs 
weighing 5～10 kg were used. The animals were anesthetized b~· intravenous 
administration of sodium thiopental. The.vず werethen immobilized with the right 
sides down and thoracotomy was carried out. Ligation of the anterior descending 
branch of the left coronary artery was performed at the point 0.5～1.0 cm peripheral 
to its origin. The ligations were released after the following intervals of interruptions; 
10, 20, 30, 40, 60or 90 minutes, and the anterior descending branch resumed the 
blood flow. 
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E. C. G.recording were made prior to, during and imme<liately following the 
release of the ligation. Further recordings ＂℃ re also made 2 weeks later. Animals 
were then sacrificed and their hearts removed. Pathohistological examinations were 
performed on the myocardium that was being fed bγthe blood of the anterior 
descending branch. 
Complete patency of the anterior descending branch following the release of the 
ligation n’a日confirmedwith angiograms of the coronary artcr~· as well as histological 
findings of the ligated portion. 
I. Interruption under hypothermia : 25 mongrel dogs were used in this exper-
iment. The entire bodv of animals under endotracheal anesthes.ia with aether and 
ox~·gen were immersed into ice water to bring about a state of h~·pothermia and 
were operated on at rectal temperatures of 27～29句、 Theoperative procedure was 
identical with that of the normothermia group. Interruption of the ante1加－
descending branch was maintained for 40, 60, 90 and 150 minutes. Here again, 
both E. ('. G . recordings and pathohistological examinations were carried out in the 
sa町iewaγ． 
EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS 
I. Interruption of the coronary flow under normothermia. 
i) E. C. G. findings: All 35 cases displayed during the interruption abnormal 
changes such as elevation or fal of ST 1 and flattening to inversion of T 1 ・
E. C. G. records taken Zweeks after the release of ligation disclosed some variation 
in changes according to the time length of the interruption ; only one out of 13 cases 
with the time length within 20 minutes showed inversion of T n• the remaining 12 
revealing characteristic waves within the normal range. On the other hand, 21 
out of 22 cases with the duration of interruption longer than 30 minutes showed 
abnormal cl穐ngesof some sort, only o問 casebeing noted as normal. 
Ventricular fibrillation occurred in 12 out of 35 cases; in 10 out of the 12 cases, 
the fibrillation became apparent immediately after the release of interruption. 
i) Pathohistological findings : Irreversible changes were not recognized in any 
of the 7 cases with 20 minutes interru同匂ns. Patchy fibrosis was observed in 4 
out of 6 cases with the interruption of 30～4・0 minutes. In al 6 cases with the 
interruption for 40 minutes or longer were seen scar formations. 
I. Interruption of the coronary flow under hypothermia. 
i) E. C. G. findings : Abnormal changes of ST n and T 1 were recorded, as in 
normothermia, during the interruption in al 25 cases. However, these changes 
were milder in their degrees as compared with those of normothermia. 
E. C. G. records taken 2 weeks after the release were as follows; inversion of 
T 1 was seen in 2 out of 13 cases when the interruption was less than 60 minutes, 
the remaining 11 showed normal E. C. G.; 2 out of 12 cases with the interruption 
for 90 minutes or longer disclosed normal E. C. G. while the remaining 10 unveiled 
some kind of abnormalitv. 
Ventricular fibrillation occured in 9 out of 25 cases; in 8 out of the 9 cases, 
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it occured immediately after the release. These cases of ventricular fibrillation 
were treated with cardiac massages or counter可 hockswhich proved successfulness 
toward resuscitation. 
i) Pathohistological findings: With the interrnption for less than 60 minutes, 
irreversible changes were nowhere apparent. Two out of 3 cases with 90 minutes 
interruption showed patchy fibrosis while al cases of 150 minutes interruption 
di副OS吋 scarformations extending over the entire la；.モrsof the my田 ardium.
SUMMARY 
1) Under normothermia, interruption for less than 20 minutes of the coronary 
blood flow brought about no irreversible changes detectable pathohistologically in the 
myocardium while 30～40 minutes interruption tended to yield patchy fibrosis, and 
diffuse scar formations were demonstrated in cases of the interruption for 60 minutes 
or longer. 
Under hypothermia at 27～29°c, on the other hand, patchy fibrosis was first 
seen with the interruption for longer than 90 minutes and the diffuse scar formation 
with the interruption of 150 minutes. 
These data were clearly indicative that interruption of the coronary blood flow 
for longer than 40 minutes under normothermia would result in death of the 
myocardium and that the time could be safely lengthened up to 90 minutes by use 
of hypothermia. Hence, these data can be further taken as evidences showing a 
possibility of using hypothermia for direct measures in coronary surgery. 
2) Typical changes of ST ar.d T "ere seen in E. C. G. taken during the 
interruption, both hypo-and normothermia alike. 
The degree of change, however, was milder in cases of hypothermia. E. C. G. 
records taken after the release of the interruption correlated fairly '"el with the 
morphological restoration of the myocardium. In other words, in case日 where
irreversible changes remained, restration toward normality were apparent in the E. 
C.G. 
3) The occurrence of ventricular fibrillation was noted in 21 out of 60 cases 
during or after the interruption. In as manγas 18 of the 21 cases, the fibrillation 
occured following the release of interruption. Some of these occurεd after 20 
seconds and others after 10 minutes. The incidence of the fibrillation was higher 
especially in those with 30 minutes interruption under normothermia and those with 
60 minutes under hypothermia, and most of these demonstrated patch;.・ fibrosis in 
the myocardium. This fact seemed to support the idea that the ventricular 
fibrilation would be caused by the “reverse trigger mechanism". It was also noted 































































































































































(i) 10分間遮断群（No.l～＇＼ o. 7) （図1）：血流遮
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週後にも 3例（No.14,i¥o.15, '¥o.17 IにSTの下降，
l例（No.17〕にTの逆転を残しp 1例CNo.19）のみが
遮断前の正常波型に回復した．
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にTの平低化， 2例（＇＼.，.：：. ~けさ I ｝ に Tの逆転が認め (y) 60分間遮断群（ル27～＇＼o.29)（図5）：血流遮
られた．遮断解除後もこれらの ST.Tの所見は回復 断後図53例の全同に日Tの下降及び Tの平均化が認
せずP 解除2週後にも 2例（＇＼ o.:23,'¥o.:26 1 にST，•ヲ下 められた．遮断解除後Tの所見は回復したがpSTの所
降＇ 4例 I¥'o.23～＇＼け .26）にTの逆転を残した. 1~10' 見は回復せず，解除2週間後にも 2例（No.27,No.28) 
2例（＇＼ o.2士，：＼o.2l）に於いては遮断解除後心室細動 にSTJヲ下降及び中 l例（：＼n.27lにTの逆転が認めら
が発生したが， l例 Il¥"o目22）は解｜川三15秒で心室性 れp CoronaryTを示した．
額脈より心室細動へと移行し，他の 1例は12秒後に心 尚， 1例（＇＼ o.29lは遮断解除直後に心室性期外収
室性期外収縮から心室細動に陥ったものでF 後：151土心 縮を来L, 10分後に心室細動に陥ったがp 心マッサー
マッサー ジにより回復した；）；， mj ,b;i士回復しなかっ ジにより回復した．
た． （γi〕 90分間遮断群 INo.30～35) （図 6): 血流遮
比 25叫判tlU州以～…
…Jザ叫～にいωベ川叫ん品川~
図 5 常温下，前下行枝60分間遮断例の心電図 CI誘導）
遮断前 遮断中 遮断解除後 2週間後
ームムル.Jfl似品川い
Nげ叫ム」心しLJJJ山以よム
図 6 常温下，前下行枝90分間遮断例の心'ti:!図 (II誘導）
遮断後 jl,fil 断中 遮断解除後 2週間後
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断後に6例中5例にSTの下降， l例 INo.32) に ST
の上昇が認められた．遮断解除後も STの所見は回復
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尚p 1例 I:¥o.37 Iは.1（；［流jlfi断1rU交に期外収縮を来
し， 10分［誌に心室細動に陥｛〕， 1例I:¥'o.41)は遮断解
除後心室性頻脈より心室細動に杉ifしたが，両者とも
に 110Volt, 2秒， 2回のカウンターシ司ツク及び心
マッサージにより正常調律に回復した．
(ii) 60分間遮断群 I：＼仏－12～：＼o.-±8) （図15）：血流
遮断中7例中6例（？いI＇.＇～：＼ o.46, ＇＼マo.48JにSTの下
1;, 1例（：＼＇札47）にSTの上昇p 中l例（No.44）にT


















解除2週後には l例 Il¥o.50）が ST,Tともに術前の
正常波型に回復したが，その他の4例では＇ 1例（＼o.
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図16 低体温下p 自白下行枝90分遮断例の心屯図 CH滋；r;.1








へと移行したが9 1 IOVolt, 1.5秒， 4回のカウ ンター
ン2ック及び心マッサージにより純動を除去し得た．
(j、i 150分間遮断群 ’h ぬ～＼け601（図17）： 血流
主主噺中， 6例中5例 ｛代。55,¥io.57～出.601にSTの
















端 ｜ ｜肉｜ 組織学的所見
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Ii I 60分間遮断群：肉眼的にはp 3例ともに著変
がなく，組織学的にも可逆的変化のみが認められた．
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遮断前 遮断中 遮断解除後 2週間後
r色乏Jfl部 J品川ムム川吋ん～
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